
Easy USB Conference System

Easy USB Conference System

Software: Conference System

Model No. : WS-SF2014

※ Support a variety of video and audio bit rate(10Kbps - 2048bps), resolution of

    160x120 - 1080p;

※ Support USB, digital, analog cameras, supports all types of video capture card and

    ptz video camera.I;

※ Simultaneously display up to 25 video and have 1,2,4,6,9 ect declile screen mode;

※ Support whiteboard,documents sharing, desktop screen sharting, text chat, e-

voting,

    screenshots, file transfer, media player etc.;

※ Recording function and text commnunication function;

※ Support office software(Word, Excel,PPT, PDF etc.) presentatons;

※ Efficient screen sharing technology, Support CAD drawing software, Stock analysts

    software, GID mapping software, CorelDraw graphic design software, web and

     other programes.

This portable solution provides convient way to record contexts. The portable case provides various video and audio interfaces. With its MPEG 2-

HL@50Mbps/s compression ability, together with auto tracking /1080p60 PTZ video cameras, audio device, making the system a perfect portable

recording solution.

The Easy USB Conference System consists of a USB PTZ Video Conference Camera for Video, a USB Intelligent Microphones for audio together with

conference software. The whole system easy install and easy use, didn't need capture card and any drive, let the video conference meeting anywhere

and anytime!

Model No. : WS-V720-10X

※ 720P Resolution;

※ Zoom:10X optical Zoom;V

※ Pan Rotation Angle: 0-360 degree;

※ Video interface: USB, Video, S-Video;

※ Simultaneous outputs of USB, Video & S-Vide;

※ Tilt Rotation Angle:0-120 degree;

※ Image Flip;

※ Compatible with Polycom PVX_8.0, Cisco WebEx series etc. QQ, MSN,Skype,

    Lync ect.

Hardware: USB 720P 10X PTZ Camera  



※※※Product specification are subject to change without  notice ※※※

www.winsafecctv.com

Model No. WS-AM1

※ Universally compatible with most Internet communication applications such as

    Skype,Google Talk, Windows Live Messenger (MSN),Yahoo!Messenger, AOL,

    iChat and VoIP systems (i.e. Microsoft Office Communicator, Avaya solutions, etc)

※ PC and Mac compatible with USB 1.1 / 2.0

※ Plug and Play, Free set immediately call

※ Compatible with real-time communication software, and VoIP software, all kinds

     of video conferencing software

※ 16 KHz sampling sound quality, loud and clear sound, long talk reliable

※ Built-in high-end intelligent DSP high-speed full-duplex echo processing engine,

     two-way echo elimination

※ In addition, automatic filtering of background noise, not noise

※ full-duplex transmission mode, even when listen to can still be speak at the same

    time , most close to the real communication

※ 360-degree Omni-directional high sensitivity microphone, a radius of 5 meters are

    free to move around and make a call,

※  A ural reception has no dead ends.

※ LED status lights, use different color ring on behalf of calls, in call, call mute state,

    all states at a glance

※ Switch the speaker headset, if visual occasion required, were suitable for multi-part

    or private conversation.

Hardware: USB Intelligent Microphone
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